Accidental Small-Bowel Puncture, and Importance of Patient Positioning, During Isotopic Peritoneography: A Case Report
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A 47-y-old woman with chronic liver disease, who had previously undergone placement of a peritoneal venous shunt without ascites, presented with a chronic right pleural effusion. The first attempt at radionuclide injection resulted in an accidental small-bowel injection with consequent intraluminally induced nuclear small-bowel followthrough. I have not read of this interesting complication in the literature. She did not have a bowel obstruction. A repeated study 2 d later demonstrated an obstructed peritoneal shunt and right hemidiaphragmatic pleural leak best seen with the patient upright.
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Peritoneography is an uncommon study and has been performed for evaluation of peritoneal shunt function and peritoneal leaks. I present a complication of peritoneography—accidental small-bowel puncture—that I could not find previously reported in the literature.

CASE REPORT

A 47-y-old woman with chronic liver disease, who had previously undergone placement of a peritoneal venous shunt without ascites, presented with a chronic right pleural effusion. Peritoneography was ordered to determine the location of a suspected right hemidiaphragmatic leak.

The patient was prepped in a sterile manner, and 37 MBq (1 mCi) of 99mTc-macroaggregated albumin (MAA) were injected into the abdomen at the midline below the umbilicus (1,2). The patient was rocked back and forth and immediately imaged. There was no peritoneal activity, but activity of a small-bowel–like pattern was present (Fig. 1). An accidental small-bowel injection had occurred. There was no evidence of peritonitis or gastrointestinal bleeding.

Two days later, 99mTc-MAA was reinjected using a similar technique. The images demonstrated diffuse peritoneal-cavity activity without a small-bowel pattern (Fig. 2). The supine view showed diffuse activity in the right hemithorax that could represent a patent peritoneal shunt with unilateral pulmonary artery perfusion or a unilateral right pleural effusion (Fig. 3A). The upright view clearly demonstrated a right unilateral pleural effusion, not a patent shunt with unilateral right pulmonary artery perfusion (Fig. 3B) (3).

DISCUSSION

The accidental small-bowel puncture that occurred during peritoneography in this patient was unusual. I could not find a single published report of this complication.

Subsequent reimaging of the patient demonstrated the importance of proper patient positioning, as only the images with the patient upright could distinguish between the 2 possible findings. I was not aware of this importance at the time but had performed such imaging out of interest and knowledge of physiology.

Some people prefer to use 99mTc-sulfur colloid (4) rather than 99mTc-MAA for peritoneography. Both techniques use a particulate radiopharmaceutical, and either is acceptable.
The possibility of small-bowel puncture and the importance of patient positioning are relevant to both.
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